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'BAUXITE ON MANUS ISLAND TERRITORY OF 

: , 
, 

, SUiVIM.i.RY. 

Bauxite was found on Manus Island in 195~ by J_ E. Thompson, 
Senior Resident Geologist, Territory of Papua and New Guinea, at 
,three separate localities. 

At Lepatuan a dacite flow overlies bedded tuffs and both 
have ,peen bauxitized. The former parent, rock yields a porous 
gran,rtular bauxite containing about 1 percent silica, 55 percont 
alumina, 10-13 percent ferric oxide and 1 percent titania~ Bauxite 
developed on the tuffs is nodular in character, and con~ists of 
gibbsite nodules embedded in soft clay-like bauxite. The composition 
of one sample of this bauxite is '11.7 percent silica, 51.0 percent 
alumina, 10.8 percent ferric oxide and 1 .0 percent titania. 

The bauxite is forming at the present day by direct 
alteration of the dacite without an intervening clay zone, but the 
tuffs are kaolinized in the first stage of alteration. It is of 
high significance that bauxite can develop on sme.ll flat elevated (.) '" 
areas (50 acres at Lepatuan) during the present weathering cycle, 
Essential conditions for bauxitic alteration to take plnce appear 
to be - (8) high mean temperature, high rainfall and dense vegeta
tion, (b) relatively flat terrain,' and (c) elevation above immediate 
surroundings to ensure adequate ground-watGr movement. 

Total resources of bauxite at Lepatuan are about 600,000 
• tons, and possible reserves are negligible at the other localities. 

Difficulties of access and distance'from markets militate against 
.. commercial exploitation of the deposit, but prospects of finding 

more bauxite in the, islands of the volcanic arcs of Bismark 
~rchipelago cannot be lightly dismissed. 

IN1'I<.ODUCTION ------

A rumour of obscure origin and,. to ,the effect that bauxite 
occurred on Manus Islond reeched, the ,,'~ustr[\lian ,1I.luminium Production 
Commission during 1947. The then Senior Geologist [tt Port Moresby 
was subsequently instructed to me.ke e. rcc·:mnnissance sur'vey of the 
island, Before this could b8 d6ne the Senior Geologist (A. K. M. 
Edwards) met his death in an accident 2nd it was not until 1952 
that his successor (J, E" Thompson) c'J,uld undertcke the investigation. 

Nodules of high grade bEluxi tP. were found by Thompson at three 
localities on the island, and the writer wes instructed to join 
forces wi th him and visi t the "locali ties for a more detailed investi
gAtion_ The examination was made during March-April, 1953; in the 
meantime Thompson had returned to Mnnus· and engaged native lebour to 
sink test pits. ' , All ar~angements were carried through without a 
hitch for which the writer is 'very gratefQl to his colleague's 
organizing ability and knowledge of local cu·stoms and procedure. 

, Manus Island, the largest island of the Admiralty Group, 
is' within the United Nations Trust Territory of Now Guinea which 
is administered as part of the joint Territory of Papua and New 
Guinea, The island, including Los Negros Island which is narrowly 
separated at the eastern end of Manus by Loniu Passage, is 
approximately 67 mile.s long 'from east to west and up to 20 miles 
wide. It is enclosed by Latitudes 10 55'8 and 20 15'S and Longitudes 
1460 30'E and 147°30'E., , 

European and inland native populations [,re concentrated 
towards the eastern end of Manus and ort Los Negros. Navy and ~lr 
Force maintain establishments at Lombrom and Momote respectively,' 
and the civil administrative headquarters ore at Lbrengau, on the 
nurth-eastcoast' uf the main island. Total white population 
of Lorengau is about 30'pers0ns. 

Communications are difficult e.nd sluw. Seventeen miles of 
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poor motor road, which crosses decayed and dangerous wooden bridges, 
connects Lorengau vvi th Momote aerodrome and Lomb rom, and short 
motor roads radiate ,from Lorengau to former U.S. military 
establishments. The eastern third of the island is fairly well 
se~ved with native tracks but the remainder is sparsely populated 
and mountainolls and movement is difficul,t on overgrown tracks or 
throu~htrackless rainforest. 

The entire island is covered with dense rain forest and 
, thoro is Ii ttle game. 

, Temperature and hllffiidi ty arc uniformly high throughout the 
year, and mean maximum and minimum tcm)Gratures at Lorongau arc 90 
and 72~ respectively. Annual rainfall on the coast l'anges between 
130 and 150 inches but is much great~r inland, ~articularly in the 
mountainous central area. 

G~NERAL GEOLOGY. 

During August-September 1952 J. :8. Thompson visi ted Manus' 
and made four traverses on foot across tho island in a successful 
search for bauxite. He incorporated his observations in a report 
'(1952) which has been consulted by the writer and from vvhich 1 with 
,some additions, the following brief notes have been taken. 

The sequence of deposition as interpreted from scettered 
ob se rva t ions in 1952, and confirmed by £\ second visi t in 1953, is' 
simple. Tertinry cmd youne:;.::r sediments have beon laid u:flon a 
basement of, plutonic rock of intermediate composition. 

The complete sequence probably i~:-

Quaternary 
(Recent Raised 'coral 
(Recent to ) Volcenic tuffs 
(Pleistocene) and flows 

Tertiary (Miocene' Marine tuffaceo~s sediments 
(Lower Miocene Hinterland limestone 

Pelaeozoic(?) Plutonic basement R 
,', 

'Besement ------
Basement rocks have not bao'n seen in situ but gravels of th'e l 

He.rlu'end WatE'.ni 'Rivers, which drcin from the highest peeks, contain 
igneous pobbles end boulders from ,0. modiwn acid suite. One typical" 
boulder from the bed of the W8tCri~ River submitted to petrological 
examination consisted of quortz-diorita. 

I 

Hint£rland L~mestone. 

This limestone is 8 dense crystsllino rock which hes brough~ 
about a karst topography in the north centr~l po.rt of the isl8nd~ , 
It is much obscured by overlying tuff8ceou8 sediments 'and is exposed, 
in stream ch'annels. Lithologically the roek is sii"1ilar to the ' 
Miocene'limestone of New Britain and New Guinea mainland. It is 
beli'eved to represent marginal reefs ,formed on the coasts (particu
larly north-east to south-east coasts) of a"pre-Teruiary island composed 
of igneous basement rocks. 

Marine Tuffaceous Sediments. 

The sediments range from agglomerates to fine siltstones 
and in places are richly foraminiferali They are well bedded and 
dip seaward at angles up to 30 degrees. They are exposed at 
Lorengau, and on the road to lVIomote, at numerous places along 'No.1 
road ~etween Kawaliap and Lorengau, at Droli on the south ooast. 

.Volcanic Tuffs and Flows. 
, 

. Comparatively· recent vulcanism, renewed as late as June 1953 

, ' 
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at Lou Island 20 miles south of Msnus, has spread basaltic Bnd Bcid 
flows Rnd tuffs over large arees of the islend. These formations 
ar,e sub- ho rizoritol and unconforrneb ly 0 verli e the lvii ocene rna rine sed i
ments~ They are generally covered with a clay mantIc which contains 
highlyalu~inous nodules in some locelitios; ·zt Lepatu8n dacitc is 
0~athering direotly, to bauxite of very low silica content~ . 

BAUXITE LOCALITI:S8. 

Aluminous enrichments 'hnvp. been observed et (1) onG mile 
south of Lorensau~ (2) Nabobi, about ~ mile east of Kawaliap on 
No~ 1 ROAd, (3) at Lepatuan,near the western end of Manus and (4) 
Dt 8 f~w points along No.1 Road between Nebobi and Lundret. Of 
t~cse localities ~ll of which are show~ on the locality map, 
LepatuDn is the most important. 

1 • 
, ; 

'rabular nodules of bauxitic composition occur in narrow 
b~nds in red residual clay and are exposed in road excavations about 
1" mile south of the town. The nodules appeRr to hnve formed by the 
selective bauxitiz8tion of thin seams of coarse tuff. 'Some greyish 
nodules show faint, lath-like relict textures of B coarse grained 
rock. P8le brown nodules are, more uniform and relict textures are 
abscnt or indistinct. Analyses of both types of nodules, are given; 
thG first is of grey nodules and the second of pale brown textureless 
spec imens :-

Lab No. 

Si82 
''.2 "'i 

. Fe203 
Ti02 
Ignition loss 

Avail. il.1203(1) 

• . i 

844~ _____ e442 : 

10.7 
,55·9 

5.0 
0.7 

26.8 

44·3 

12.1 
55.0 
.15,.0 
0~8 

26.1 

42 .3 

{1) Eitracted by alkaline solution under pressure. 
~." I. 

(<I\nal~~QL i~ us t reI i on .:'~l umi n i um Prod uc t i.QlL C ommi s s i.QD~ 
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I 
I 

, On the assumption thAt" ell 8i02 is present in clay minere.ls, 
which is supported by the low DV8 i18bHr e.luminn figure, the, probable 
rnineralogi"c8.1 compositions are :,- i: 

-_ i 

~ 

26 
63 

Hallo¥siie)or Ka61in 
Gibbsi te{'o 
Beohmi te 
Hemotite 
Titania 

.~1 

23 
66 

4 
5 
0.7 

4 
5 
0.8 

(a) In this' context throughout" gibbsi tel' includes 
amorphous aluminium hydroxide - .A1(OH)3· 

The 'nodules arc spar~ely distributed and ,the deposit does 
not constitute a potentiD.l source ofcommerciol bauxite. 

2. Nab obi • 
" 

Nabobi is a deserted', village ond mission station on No. ,1 
road inclose"proximi ty to the village of K8wo.liap ("li8P is 
dropped ,10CEl.lly and the villoge is' blown to natives and Europeans 
simply e.s Kawa). Nodules cmd frc.gments of spherical bc.uxite 
shells are exposed at the su~f8cie of the cleared ereo of the old 
-yillege and along the ,native tracks. The surf~ce nodules represent 
a residual accumulation formed by rer.loval of the clay by rain. The 
nodules and fro.gments include vc.rieties composed'largely of whi te 
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vesicular gibbsi ta or of al tared granular rock not obviously 
ba~xitic. Analyses of three collections of surface specimens, and 
probable mineral compositions are :-

.t'l..~PC. Lab. N u • 

Total Si02 
'Quf',rt z 
l .. 1203 
Fe203 
Ti 02 
Ignition loss 

H81loysite or 
'QuArtz' 
Gibbsi te 
Boehmi to 
GOothite~ 
Hemntite 
Titania 

(b) 

Kaolin 

Boehmite 

; , 

8438 8437 8440 -..:..--
3.7 3.6 15.8 

10.5 ' 
52.3 54.4' 42.9 
13.7 12.3 16.0 

0.8 1 .2 1 .5 
28.5 27.8 23.2 

47.7 50.6 '38.1 
._---------------------------._-----------, 

8 8 11 
10.5 

T~) 77 58 
1 .5 (b) 

14.5 12.3 1'7 •. 5 

0'-8 1 .2 1 .5 
---- ._--------_. 
probably present in small amounts. 

Notes descriptive of the megnscopic appenrnnce af these 
nadules'are:- ' 

No., 8438.- Ho.rdvesicular gibbsitic nodules and s,)fter white n·)dules 
'conted with yellow clay. No distinct relict texture. 

No. 8439. Crustiform fragmEmts with texture suggestive of altered 
medium to caarse-gro.ined tuff. PIety 'inclusions may be micE',. 

, 
Nu.8440. R0undednodules of altered, originollyfelspathic, rock 
with ~08tiug 0f br~wn clay. ' ., 

Similar nodules arc scattered 0vara muderately flat area 
r0ughly 600 feet fram north to s0uth bi 8. width uf 8b0ut 400 feet. 
Shafts were sunk at two points 400 fect apart un a U0rth-s'Juth 
line within this area. Logs of these shafts ere :-

Depth 

Surface to 9' 0" 

9' ,0" - 21 I 0" : 

21 10" :... 27 I 6" ' 

Southern shaf1.'ot Nabobi 

Brown clay with purplish tinge in patches, 
thin reddish .. stains Rnd fow smo.ll patches of 
blue kaolinized tuff. No bauxite nodules. 

Brown o.nd blue mottled.kBolinized tuff. 

.Blue clay with brown patches and rare 'harder 
nodules of greyish-brown clay. Concentric 
wenthering shells discernible. 

The sparse distribut,ion of the nodules was aptly descri~ed 
by a nc. t i VB e ss i stnntas ".)ne fellB ~ one folIa" • No se.mple s were 
taken from this shaft • 

(On nrrivol'atNabobi nt noon on 2nd ~pril, this shaft WBS 
found to be filled wi th C02 to a depth of 3 ,or 4 feet in sufficient 
strength to immediately extinguish a kerosene lamp. The gas 
dispersed overnight.) , ' 

Northern Shaft at Nabo~i· 

Surface,tu 7'8"' Brown and red variegated clay with few small 
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7' 8" to 20' 01
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(u.p to 1 inc h) nodules ,)f bauxi tEl . and po t c he s . 
Dnd .fragments of lC30linized tuff between surface 
and 5 feet. Larger nodules (u~ to 6 inches) at 
5 feet, one with s0ft kaolin (?) are s~rr0unded 
by i-inch shell of bauxite. Yellow patches at 
6 feet and purplish ti~ge towards base, . 
merging into -

- purplish k00linized tuff, red Bnd yellow 
i~regular bundswhich' tend to dip north at 10 
to 20 degrees. QraDular texture well displayed. 
One br:tUxi te n0dule at 11 feet. S()me yellow 
patches have sharp straight boundaries, which 
pre s umG b 1 y- re pre s G n t j oj i n t s • . 

Two sample:s were tnl{en, viz. (n) 0-7'8" and (b) 7'8" to 20' • 
. The ·fi rst sample vva. sd i vided; 0ne l)'Jrt i.-m we. s sLlbmi t ted to analys is . 
in its natural ste.te and the no)dules fror.1 the t::ther p'JrtiJn, which 
constituted about 20 percent 0f the sGmple, were examined separat~ly. 
The analytic8.l w0rk was carried 0ut by the T<'1Sm8nio.n Department of 
Hine s L8bora t'Jry, Launceston. 

Sample No. 14 

--- ---
Depth 
Insoluble matter 
A1203 
Fe203 
Ti02 
IgnitiDn loss 
---

Soda soluble 
A1203 

. Si02 

0' -7' 8" 
25.5 
3800 
16 .. 4 

1 .6 
1-8.2 

23.9 
7.9 

---

15 
(nodules 

- 0' -7 ' 8" 
. 7.3"' 
56.5 

707 
0,6 

27.9 

53.9 
3.6 

only) 

" 

16 

----
7' 8" -2O' 

14.3 

14.8 
9.9 

t~,1 /.... 

The low ignition loss (combined \voter) .in so.rllple 15 
suggests that the. nodules contain an· appreciable quantity of 
b'Jehmitebut the pr0p·,)rti.Jns cE'tnn·jt be computed reliably from the 

. dRta o.VB ilable. 

Plainly the depJsi t is of n·.:· c,)mmerci[\l ve.lue. 

'-" 

The name Lepatu8ni q o.p91ied by nr.tivc s to the small 
relatively f18t arcw on which be.uxi te he-s been fi)und t.:)Vv~)rds the 
western end of Menus. There is no vill0.ge of that, or emy other, 
name in the vicinity. 

Locality and Access 

. The area is traversed by 8 little-used native track between 
the north coast opposite the island village of Saboi and Droli on 
the south coast. Respective disto.nces f:L'om Lepo.tuan to n·Jrth and 
south C08sts are apprDximately 5 and 4 miles. Lepatuan is at an 
elevation of 8bout 950 feet 8nd is the widest pert 0f the crest of 
a nurrow ridge Which extends fr0m the south coast ~jr the greater 
part of the width of the island. 

Mangro1ve swamps £It ei t he r c ,Jast· vv;)uld present d ifficul tie s 
to the 'construction ~f access roads andd~nse rain forest on the 
r0ute arid on the bauxite dep0iits would be difficult to clear. 

·The .surface is much obscured by a carpet of deCRying 
vegetation lying on blac~ cla~-like soil. A few residu8l b0ulders 
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of dark-grey aphanitic dacite show through the soil irr places, 
particularly near the margins of the central and northern bauxite 
bodies (see Fig.2), and nodules and Small pellets of bauxite have 
accumulated on the bare and eroded surface of the narrow na t.-i ve , 
track which traverses the length of the area •. 

The surface is deeply dissected by streams on either side 
(east and west) of the bauxite-bearing areas and finely bedded 
tuffs, deeply weathered, arc exposed in the ,stream channels and were 
penetrated in test pits 2 and 2A near the southern end of the area. 
'The',tuffs have a low regional dip to the north. 

'\ 
, , 

, , 

! 

I' 

The tuffs are overlain, by dacite flows of unlcnown thickness, 
but probably exceeding 100 feet at the northern edge of the area 

, i 
and also probably enclosing relatively thin beds 'and lenses of tuff. 

'Ehe dac i te 'is a darl{ grey to nearly black dense ro~k of , 
sub-vitreous lustre containing minute vesicles. No granular texture",! 
is resolvable by naleed eye or hand lens. 'fwo largest observed ' 
vesicles' on one fresh face ({loasured 0.7 by 0.4 and 0.25 by 0.15 
millimetres. Vesicles are elongated in the direction of flow and 
tend to occur in thin sheets which alt'Jrno,te vvitll bands of denser 
rock. This characteristic is revealed only in weathored specimons, 
which, by l)referential weathering of tho rHore vesicular zones, may 

, acquire a banded aspect. 

The widely bande~ ap]earance of the rock may be replaoed 
by, or have superimposed on it, a finely' honeycombed ,surface 
caused by enlargement of the' vesiclos by weathcl'ing. Specil110ns 
recove rcd from wi thin the bauxite profi le', when clcenod of bauxi te,.' 
possess a light grey skin commonly less thEm 0.01 millimetre thi():{, 
and to the eye have a striking resemblance to pumice. Such npocimens 
have, on extremely rough surface wi th small sharp projections whioh ' 
are very harsh to the touch and easily lacerate the sldn. Surface', ' 
boulders have lost the finer dotail of this' fretted surface but 
nonetheless may bo deeply pittod. , ,. 

I 

An analysis of the fresh rodk is given in tho discussion 
on the origin of 'tho bauxite. -..... 

.' .. 
, ' The approximate arGO, over which bauxi to nodules have; b':;cn 

observed is shovvn in the slwtch map of the loc<.I,li ty and toto.ls o.bout 
50 acres of which tho marginal areas aro of doubtful value. SeVor[;~l '; 
varieties of nodules were noticed:~ 

1 • ,Reddi'sh-brown, !8siculnr and reddish-brown, crustif'orm, 

2_ Donso greyish-pink and dense pnle reddish purple; both,' 
varieties are fine-grn~ned, hard and tough 

3. White, very rough su~f~ce and irregular shape. 

Analyses of specimens of the nodules -by triO .Alw11inium 
Commission returned vary favourable resu.l ts and led to sub-surface 
prospecting of the area. The in"i tial analyses are: 
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Lab. ,No. 

Type 

Si02 
A1203 
Fe203 
Ti02 
Ignition loss 

7 

8435' 

""" Fine~grained ,dull 
red end white 
bauxite. Tubular 
cavatities. Smooth 

'chocolate-brown 
skin. 

3.2 
' 54.8 

11. 1 
0.·9 

29 0 0 

8437 

1?lnkish-grey 
dense fine
grained baux
ite smooth 
surface. 

4.5 
60 0 0 

402 
0.4 

30.1 

8436 

Soft'greyish 
white 60ncre
tl0nary bauxite 
with irregular 
grains of 'NEJXY 
gibbslte o Very 
rough surface. 

.2,. 2, 
58.1 

704 
00 9 

300 5 
. . 

-------------------------------------------------------. ' 

51.3 
=--==-=~--=-======---======--=--~====--===--========:==-~==.=.======== 

Assumed mineralogical compositions of the specimens ere :-

Hall oysi te or Kaolin 7 9.5 5 
Gibbslte 78~5 82;5 83.5 
Boehmite 1 2.5 1.5 
Goethite ~ 12 4 8 Hematite 
Titania 00 9 0.4 0.9 

During Fe bru8ry-Morch, 1953, pi ts 'Nere sunk 0 t s OVGn PO]. nts 
in the areEJ •. The site of No.1 (southernmost) pit wos choeen ln . .. 
on 8ttempt to trace the extent of th,e bouxi te dovm slope· but provod 
too fDr from the ridge ere st to encounter bDuxi to. All the othor 
pi ts disclosed bDuxi to nodules or oDrthy bouxi to •... :. " 

Logs of tho pits ond results of samplipg ore:-

1.'i t No • ....,g 

Dopth Sample No. 
...... -

0' - i..~' 

4' 10' 

1 Cloy wi ih ·dense pink 'bouxi to nodulos 

3 Brown cloy wlt~ sporsenodulos 

SDmple 2 nodules only picked fr8e from cloy 
matrix ond comprising opproximotely 33.percont 
of tho original samplo. 

Sample liT o. 1 2 3 
--' ---------------------'--------------------
Insol. mottor 

A1203 
F0203 
Ti02 
Ign. loss 

Sodosolublo 
Ai 203 . 
Si02 

, I 

11 .. 7 
51 0 0 
10 0 8 

1.0 
26.0 

43/8 
2.9 

4.3 
62 0 0 

308 
0.3 

.30.1 

60.9 
2.5 

I 
, I . 

i 
J. 

I 
I 

I 
I . 
I ' 

I , 

!' 
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R!.:LN 0_. 2A 
0' - 12' Cloy with nodules. Very 'thin tobulor bauxite fragments 

in k'Jolinized tuff bolow 5 feet., 
No somplea analysed. 

!:it~~.2 
Depth Sample No~' 
G '3"-2 '4") Soft ycllo·N-browli cloy-like bnuxl te wi th nodules. 
2'4"-3'6") 4 Hord rod cloy'-likc bDuxite. 

3'6 t1 -8' 5 

8'-12' 6 

.12'-15' 7 

Sample No •. 4 

Gritty soft earthy bauxite with tubulor 
fragment s of hard beuxi teo Browno' 

Ditto with purplish tinge. 

Purplishond grey mottlod cloy with hord 
nodules. 

5 6 7 
-------------' ----------------------------------
Ins 01. matter 
A1203 
FG§03 
Ti 2 
Ign. los s 

Sodo-soluble 
A1203 
Sie2 

R.L~2I.Q_· !:t 
. DGpth Sample 

0-2'6" 8 

2 '6 tI-4',' 6" 9 

4'6 1'-6'6" 10 

6 '6 tI - 8' 6 " . 1 1 

8 '6"-11 '6" 12 

11 '6"-13' 

105 1'.1 
5103 5304 
1704 1503 

2. ° 1.6 
28.2 28.6 28 0 6 23.7 

50.8 
1.4 

52.8 
1. ° 

No • 

Soft brown clny-}iko bauxit~ with very 
sparse h~rd nodules~ hardening slightly 
with depth Dnd mcirging lnto -

Few nodules of hord bauxite dispersed 
through soft rod-brown oorthy bouxitoo 
Son~ of yollo~ clDY. 

Dark brown granular bouxito containing 
. residua,];' ·fragments ,f:md boulders of frosh 
doci te (lotter romov'od from somplo)D 

As abovo, lighter colouP1 but no unoltered 
rocl( on sido of pi. t from WhlCh sCllnplo wC!s 
tDken. 

As above, lighter aolour, no unaltored 
d Dei to. 

Red brown bauxitic cloy. 
---_. ------------------------------------------
Somple No. 8 9 10 1 1 12 13 
In------------------------------------------------
Insol.motter 1.9 0.6 0.6 1.1 1.1 
A1 203· 45.7 51.7 55.4 55.8 56.4 
Fog03 2207 '17.0 13.1 12.3 11.5 
T i 2 2. 2 1 • 9 1. 2 1 0'1 1 0 1 
Ign.loss 27.3 28.7 29~8 29.4 ,30.0 25.9 

. . ----------_. ----------------------------------

r' 

: '. 
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--------.------,-----------------" --------------------
S8mple No. 8 9 10 1 1 12 13 
-----_. -----------------
Sod ~l-S oluble 

~l6~3 43.7 50.8 54.8 55.,0 55.9 48.2 
1.6 0.6 0.6 1.0 1. 1 4.4 

-'--, -------, -, ------------------------------------

Halloysite 
K~lolin 

Quortz 
Gibbsito 
Boehmite 

, Gootti to 
Hemotito 
Titonio 

Pi,:LNo. -2 
0'-2"6" 

'2 '6'''-7 '6" 

~ 

Assumed 

or 

mineralogicDl compositions are:-

4.1 1.3 1.4 202 ' 
Nil Nil Nil tr'ace 

66.8 77. 7 83.9 84.1 
0.5 0.5 Truce Nil 

26 0 3 18.4 13.9 12.3 
2.2 ' 1.9 102 1. 1 

Voriegated yollow Dnd red clay 

Red cloy with few hord nodules o 

1.3 
,0.5 
85.5 
Nil 

11.7 
1 .. 1 

This pit filled with wat~r to within 2 or 3 feot of the 
surfaco Dnd could not bo examined. The visible portion conslstod 
of voriegated yellow, rod Dnd light-broYffi cloy. The spoil dump 
contained red c16y with very few hord rod nodules' of forr~ginous 

" bouxi teo 

Quon tii;y o f.-l?gUXl: to 

Only 0 very approximate estimote of the totol volume of 

:1 
I 

i 
I 
I 

i 

: 'bDu~ite Dt LepDt~dn con be mode DS the m8rgins of the deposits could I 

not be dotormined wi thout a considerLibl"o amount"'of excDv:Jtion 'Nhich l 
I. wos beyond thoresour;.ces ovoilc:blo. ,Tho boundaries on the sketch ! , 

mop ore b[)sed moinly'on topographic evidence but the limits of the I 
control (l.e. the l~rgcst) body hove boon sketched in by tope or 
pacing, ond compos~ troverses to severol pOints beyond which no 
nodules CQuld be' found in tho soil clild where down'v"/srd slopos become 
steeper. ' 

Bouxiie in thc central OrCD moy occupy on oreo of 40 ocres 
,with on [werage thickn~ss o'f'6 feet;' thlS is equiv[llen~' to roughly 
500,000 tons, but the commorciol volue of the bauxite is much, 
diminishod by tho prosence (Pit'No. 4) of blocks and frogment~ of 
unaltered rook. ' 

, The limi ts of the southern body oro known '""i th even loss 
eXDctness but the norrowness of the ridge ond limited depth of 
bauxite (Pit No.2) indicate a much lower tonnago, probably loss 
than 100,000 tons. . 

Quontities in the northorn body'oro for all procticcl 
purposes negligiblo. Pits 5 and 6 sunk in the most favourable 
posi~ions revealod only variogated cloys with vary sparsely 
distributed nodules. 

bt_. __ 12e t 1!~ en _B a b ~Ei . [) nd -1gnd £.Q.:t 

Native vill~ges [llong Noo 1 rood ore built on hill tops or 
'on the gently rounded b~t nnrrow, crests of ridgos. On tho cleared Dnd 
worn'ground surfaces of somo villoge squares, few, pellets of 
hard koolinized (halloysitic 1) tuff Dnd, loss commonly, of bouxiti.c 
m6terlo1 may be picked up. Fragments of obsidi~n ~nd other 
humonly tronsported .rocks moy also be found but it is unlikely that 
the bouxitlQ p~llets w9u1d hovo been carried into the villngus •. 
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Tho r[lrity of tho bnuxite nodules when compored with thoir 
comparD'ti ve abund onCG ot the three principal locnli ties manti oned, 
does not hold out much promise of usoful deposits ~xisting bononth 
the villages. Howover the existenco of cloy-liko bOuxlto with fow 
or no,nodules is a possibility whlch could bo eosily ovorlookod. 

Parent rock 

typc.so,fbouxito occur ot Lopatuon, viz. 
~ 

TObhlD;;;;::~odules, up to 1 inch 'thick, of donse pink 

Three 

(0) 

f 

,l 
, 
I 

\' , 

f 

I 
l 
I 
I 

I 

or grayish pink b[luxito embedded in [\ matrix of 
bouiitic (ioC., highly aluminous) cloy po~sing downwDrds 
torecO~nis[lblo koolinlzod tuff. Tho' nodules contain 
f1 bout 4 percent Si02, and 60 or more porcan t A 12°'1 qnd 
1+ P0X"9Q4 t Fe203~ , 'rh~ m~r!iri:x; COn~r.l·+.ns opprg~~matCly : 
~ §' ijl~j(l~~l1.'tl ~1I;9'e~ /.+~ ~~~i.\!~H1~ .. \1 ~Qj tiHl.@ Ht. ~fH~@€Hlt F8~Q~8! 

, , 

(b) Rounded ond irregular greyi~h whito, olso brown ond rOd,1 
nodules, in a 11ght- brown cl~y-like matrix. Such :1 
bauxite' contains Clbout 2 p~rcent Si02, 45 to 51 percent 'I', 

A1203and 17 to 23 p~rcent Fe203. soparated nodules 
moy contain about 55 to 58 porcent A1203' 

( c) 
, ' 

Gri t ty earthy brown b.;,llXi to und orlying type (b) ond 
in'diroct contact with unaltored parent dacite. 
Compositi on r:l nges be tween 0.4 to 1.5 pe rcont 8i02, 
51 ~o 56 percent A1203 ond 11 to 23 poro3nt F0203' 

'Type (0) is derived from medium to coorse finely-bodded tuff 
which has beon seon only in smDll °Neothored outfJ:'Ops in stream coursos 
and, thoroughly koolinized, in the tost pits. 

Tho derlvotion of type ('9) is somewhnt obscure, but it 
probably represonts 0 rosiduDloccumulotion of b~:\Uxitic matcri,:Jl 
dori ved from tuffbco'ous bed s ovorlyint;S or interc~~otod Oil'll. th the 
d~cite. Tho boundDry between typos Vb)- Dnd (C)lS shorp. 

The third type (c) results fr~m the direct alterotion 
of doei teo 'The tONO analyses -"v'hich follow oro of the fresh paront 
rock Dnd ofbDuxi to 'crusts adhering thol"'eto: 

, , 
8i02 
A1 20 3 ' 

67.31 
'- ,14. 22 

0.36 
56.71 
10. 78 (bO )), not detected 

( Mois ture 1.03 

t 

I 
~ 
I 
I 
)' 

l 
I 
i, 
I 

Fe203 
FeO 

, MgO 
CoO 
ND20 
K20 
H20-
H20 
Ti02 
MnO 

0 0 90 
4.68 
2.55 
4030 
2. 70 
,2 0 80 
Nil 
Nil 
0.53 
0.28 

: : : : : : 0 \' ~6 
..... 0 • . [t 

percont: 
nnolysis ' i 
on dry bClSis. I 

I 

I 
0 •• 0.· Q. 

•••••• Nil b 
~' ••••• 31.19 

1.09 
0.006 

. ----------------------------

---------------------

... ~. 

Analysts - Avery ond Andor~on. 

f The presence in Pit No.4 of completely bClux,itized rOf>k 
beneath a stratum 'of 'portly corroded delci to suggosts thf.1t tho 
forme~ represents ,0 bed of less r~~ist8nt tuff or~o more hl.ghly 
vesiou18r zone in the, docite. ' 

I' 

j: 

Tho uttock on thQ ~Og1to 1s Gxtraord1nDr11y r~pid and 

\, 
I 

I 
I 
I 

i
t 

\', 
! 

I 
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complete. The br,uxito crust in immodinte contact wi th the 
,t~nuous grey film thGt coots thE: 'frosh rock consists almost 
, "Nholly of. gi bbsi to ond goethi tc; cloy minernls if pre sQ'nt nro in 
insignificont omount. From tho foregoing onolysos tho following 
flssumod minerologicol com90s1tions of tho porent and ::lahoring 
bauxito havo beon computed. 

Docite (Norm.) Bou.xito crust 

----------------------------------,--------------------'--------------.--
Qunrtz 25.1 

,Orthocloso 16.7) 
Andesine 41.0) 

D10pslde 3.2) 
Hyperstheno 12.0~ 

,Magnetito 1.4 
I Imoni to 0.9 

· ...... 
· ...... 
• •••••• 

811ic0 (1) 
(Gibbsite 
(Boehmi to 
> G oe t hi t e (2 ) 
(Mn gnet1 to 

Ti tonio, 

0.36 
86. 7 

trace, 
11.8 

0.2 

.: .. 
1. 1 

100.16, 

" 

-------
'J 

100.3 
-...,.-----

------------------------------
.. : .. (2) Includes some adsorbed woter. " 

(1)probobly dispersed rosiduals of guortz. 

" 

Tho alterntion 1S brought about in tho oxidizing zone 
, ,by acid ground wator chorged "Ni th orgonic motter,. Droinogo 
" conditions ore Qxcoocllng good~.md it. is oPpDront thot 011 con

stituents of tho porent rock with the possible exception of 
olumino are removed in port. .i .. t Nabobi' tho ground woter evolved 
C02 freely, and pro sumo bly evoluti on of tho gos [lls 0 ta ko's plo ce 
at Lopotuan. The presence of froo C02 would keep iron in 
solution CIS ferrous bicarbonate ond procipitote ~lumina. Thore is 

, no ground for assuming thot olumina is added from some ext~nnoous 
'sourco ond thoro fore the inescapable conclusion is thot less 

olumlna 1s lost thnn is tho cpso with ony other originol constituent • 
,On tho assumpti on thDt tho olumino remnins fixed, or 1.8 wholly 
'repreclpltoted, the loss of the other constituents nre:-

8i02 
Fe 
Ti02< 
NInO 
N020) 

"-.., .. 1(2° ) 
MgO ) ••••••• 
CaO ) 

Percentog'e 
Qlimi!}oted 

100. 

Balanced ogoinst goins of water end oxygen tho total pet~ 
,loss of weight from the original rock is slightly more 'them 50 
percent. This figure accords reasonably well with the high porosit~ 
of tho bauxite. ' 

Thef,1vouroblo conditions th:.lt operate at Lepotucm ond 
"without which the bauxite could not form, or if formed, could 

not survive ore:~ 

(0) 

(b) 

High mean temporoture and rainfoll, abundant 
vogetntion. 

'! 

Relatively flot torroin with little erosion of 
the surface. 

: 

( c ) Deop dissection of the surroundings by streams 
in norrO"vv cmdconsoguently s:t'eep walled volloys. 

Thelas~'mentioned feature ensur~s rapid 'loterol r~movol 
\ 
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ot ground water with its lo~d of dissolvedsilic8 etc. 

Tho nodular bouxito is of two tYPGS, Viz. 

(0) Nodules in situ within bouxitized 8nd portly' 
ka olini zed tuff, ond 

(b) Nodules in compocted cloy-like bouxlto overlying 
tho' gronular dQcitic b~uxitc. 

, .The former h['ls ,developed in three st['lges, passing through 
the normal kaolinitic (h~,lloysitic?) stogo to oor'thy or texture
less bauxite. This in turn hos boen subject to solution of p['lrt 
of the olumina which hels boen reprecipi toted obout 'favouroble 
nuclei to form concretion['lry nodules, or olong bedding'plones 
to give thin tbbulr.1r forms of highly aluminous bauxite. This 

I' 

procoss hos oporoted at Nabobi ond in the vicinity of Pits 2 ond 
2A, 10 potuan. 

The second, typo moy hove origin['lted in the ',somo woy from r ': 
tuff overlying the doci te but the to bulDr ,forms' of bnuxi to ore t , 
absent ['Ind compoction ond slumping hove destroyedony relict ~ 
textur~ that may hove survived previously. Itis unlikely thot 
solution of oluminD within the dacitic bauxite irnmediotely beneoth 
the shollow soil [lnd its segregation in concretions may hove token 
place 'os the boundory between nodulor' ondunderlylng daci'liic typos 
,is sharp o~d shows no grodotion. I I 

COliCLUSION.!. ! 

. The significonce of these discoveries 1s very great. It 
, has been shown thot, in the tropics, bouxite of high ~iolity con, 

develop on smoll elevoted oracs of low relief by loteritic weotho~ing 
"durin~ the present, cycleo All necessory conditions ore fulfillod 

by remnDnts of c gently sloping or relatively fl['lt lond surfoco 
composed of omenoblo rocks, e.g. extrusives o~ pyroclostics 
containing olumlno. .', . 

Tho depOSits on Monus Isloo.d .ore too:·smoll or too 
difficult of DCCOSS to be of much direct commercinl J.nterest, but 
when it is roolisod thot on orao of only one ~uore milo could 
contoin 10,000,000 tons of bouxito, the prospects of discovery 
of commerCially valuoble depOSits within the vo~conic'orcs of the 

, ,Bismork Archi pe log 0 cannot bed ismissed lightly. In this ' 
oonnexion it is worth mention~ng thct bouxitic cloys containing 

'27 ond 28 percont gibbsite hove Deen reported from Sonto Cruz ond 
:'Vonikoro in the British Solomon Islonds. (1) , These 'ore nt lGost 
, on, indicotion thot loteri tic, weflthering is toking ploce in these 
localities. ' 

(1) Spocimons collectGd by J. C. Grover, Sonior 
Goologist, HoniorD, B.S.I., '1951~ 
Qnd anolysed fit Tasmanion Mines ~eportment 10borato~y, 
1fmncoston. 

The w~iter is indebted to Mr. W. H. Williams, Director, ond 
Mr. W. st.O. Manson, Chief Chomist find Motallurgist, Doportment of 
,Minos, Tasmania for onolYses of samples 1 to 16: inclusive, flna to 
Mr. R. A.'Dunt, Chief Chemist, Austr91ionAluminium Production 
Oommission for onolyses of samples 8~.35 to 8442 inclusive. The 
analysos of dDcite find adhering bouxitb crust wero mode by Mr. V. G. 
Ande,rson of' Messrs. Avery Dnd ~\ndorson, Melbourne • 

. j 

Thompson, ,J. E., 
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